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ABsTRAc!l! 
Several authors have prcJposed 
species which scat ters  visible l i g h t  
t h a t  clouds of ions of a 
strongly be injected into 
space as 'probes' t o  s tudy  e lectr ic  and magnetic f i e lds  there. 
The clouds, viewed from eazth by scattered sunlight, would be 
generated by chemical or atomic explosions i n  space. 
present paper examines the possibil i ty of using an e lec t r i c  ion 
- so1wce i n  orbit around the ear th  t o  generate sach 'probes' 
for mqpetospheric studies of (a) e lec t r ic  f ie lds ,  (b) ion 
diff'wion, and (c) the d i s t a n t  magnetic f i e l d  configqration. 
It i s  concluded tha t  studies ( a )  and (b) can be done,using 
an e lec t r ic  ion source whose construction is probably within 
the preseiit &ate of the art. Study (c), however, requires an 
ion source whose development i n  a size and weight suitable for  
seizding Wrto orbit maybe outside t h e  s t a t e  cf the art. 
The 
. 
. 
i 
, 
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It has been proposed tha t  cloads of ions of a species 
which scakters v i s ib le  l i g h t  strongly be used as 'probes' t o  
study the  e lec t r ic  and magnetic properties of the  solar wind 
[Biermann e t  EL., 19613 and the topological nature of tile earth's 
distmt magietic f i e ld  [Haxrison, 1362a, 1962b). 
clouds worid scat ter  v i s i b l e  l i g h t  front the solar radiation 
intensely enovgk so that their notions i n  the fields i n  space 
could be followed simply by observations from the ground. 
The ioi: 
Sodiuii clouds have been released many tines by means of 
small chernica?. bcmbs t o  stGdy ionospheric winds. 
clouds were released by th i s  means also from two Soviet space 
probes [ Schklovskii, 1961; Schklovskli e t  al., 19601 as rea16 
fo r  precise tracking of the vehicles. 
chemicc bombs consists largely of neutrsL atoms because the 
temperature cf these detonations is re la t ive ly  low. 
feature limits, seriously, the u t i l i t y  of chemical bombs ii1 
producing clouds of ions, f o r  one must r e ly  upon solar radiction 
to ionize the neutral gas, and the photo-ionization must take 
place i n  a short time if the cloud i s  not t o  become too large 
Sodium 
The m t e r i a l  released by 
mis 
(ii..fue, .I--- UY L L - u r  UI~~ULL GaycuruAv.r, r-nnn;nn tc! he 8 1xeArl 'probe'. 
"he cloud released a t  - l50,OOO la from the ear th  by t h e  Soviets, 
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consisting of about one kilogram of neutral  sodium a%oms, 
ceased t o  be detectable against the night sky after expanding 
for  about 280 seconds. 
- U O O  h. We may conclude f’rom this example tha t  fairly 
ccqlete  ionization of a neutral gas cloud must take ylace i n  
a few hundred seconds, a t  most, if one is t o  achieve, by a 
chemical burst, an ion cloud small ana bright enough to provide 
quantitative %easuremer&s of e l e c t r i c  and magnetic f i a lds  i n  
space. I?lus, although seversl elements-the alkaline earths 
and the  ra-e earth, europium-scatter vis ible  l i g h t  
e f f ic ien t ly  i n  their once-ionized state, the alkaline earth, 
barium, has generally been considered the one of these most 
appropriate fo r  use i n  producing &n ion cloud by a chemical 
burst, fo r  i ts  photo-ionization tine i n  sunlight, Ti, is 
shortest. 
[Hamison, 1962a; Biermann e t  al., 19511 t o  ., 2000 secoads 
C F O ~ P ~  e t  a ~ ,  1g651. 
A t  t h i s  time its diameter was 
Estimates of ? i f o r  barium range f’rom - 100 seconds 
There are alternatives t o  relying on photo-ionization 
of an i n i t i a l l y  neutral vapor cloud t o  produce a cload of ions. 
One of these, suggested byHarrison, is t o  use an atomic bomb 
to release the material i n  an ionized state and, furthermore, 
t o  byart enough kinetic ecergy t o  the ions so tha t  they w i l l  
5 
overcome gravity aid trace ont magnetic l ines  of force t o  
large distances from the earth (e.g., the kir,eti.c energy of a 
barium ion with emth-escape velocity, 11.5 kitJsec, is 
- 90 eV). 
paper, i s  t o  proiluce and deploy t h e  iozs with an electr ical  
A second alternative, that which is exatriiiied i n  ‘chis 
sonme. This method offers the potential of developing the  
ion tracer technique as a repeatable experiment which c o d d  be 
performed a t  nqr times and places i n  the magnetosphere with a 
single orbiting vehicle tc nake detailed studies of e lectr ic  and 
magnetic fields.  
Three very important matters can, i n  princisle, be studied 
t 
by ion tracer techniques: 
(a) Magnitudes, directions, and time-variations of e lec t r ic  
f ie lds  i n  the  magnetosphere. 
(b) Ion diffusion rates  and processes. 
(c) Configuration of the hi@ lat i tude geomagnetic f ield 
l ines  
Presen-k knowledge of the electric f ie lds  in the magnetosphere is 
based largely upon interpretations of magnetic disturbances caused 
by ionospheric currents. The weakness of these f ik lds  probably 
precludes the i r  direct measurement i n  space by conventional 
inst-.ruments. Regarding (b), very l i t t l e  is  known about diffusion 
6 
. 
c 
and transport of ions along and across the earth's mgnetic 
field. 
coulonib scattering but these probably are often quite over- 
shadowed by the effects  of other phenomena, such as electro- 
magnetic waves. 
measurmnts w i t h  s a t e l l i t e s  trill provide a generally *roving 
picture of the magnetic f ie ld  configuration, though satisfac%ory 
mapping of the greatly distorted l ines  of force from high 
la t i tudes may require x;my sa t e l l i t e s  and many years of such 
conventional measurements. A few v is ib le  ion clouds injected 
on various ones of these high la t i tude  l i nes  might c la r i fy  this 
picture i n  a short time. 
We discuss, i n  this paper, t w c  different  types of ion 
One can estimate the magnitude of such effects  due t o  
Regarding (c), continuing magnetic f i e l d  
injection eq3eriment which night be conducted from a 
magaeticaily-oriented sa t e l l i t e  carrying an e lec t r i ca l  ion 
source i n  a circclax near-poiar orb i t  a t  - 6000 km.altitudc 
t o  study questions (a), (b), and (c). 
of the s a t e l l i t e  would permit the ion beam t o  be aimed i n  m y  
desired direction relat ive t o  the magnetic field.)  
discussion i s  primarily for the  purpose of examining the basic 
reqii5rements of such experiments and i l l u s t r a t ing  t h a t  some 
(Magnetic orientation 
This 
. 
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experiments relevant t o  these questions can be done with 
electrical ion sources which can be developed within present 
ion-sourcP technology. For purpose of i l l u s t r a t ion  we shall 
consiacr injection specifically of barium ions. 
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11. W U R E M E N T S  OF E t E W C  FIELDS AID ION DIFFUSION 
The e lec t r ic  f i e ld  and ion diffusion measuremeiits would 
be accomplished by injectinglow energy ions whose d r i f t  
velocity due t o  the gradient and curvatwe of the  magnetic 
f i e l d  is v e ~ y  small compared t o  t h a t  expected due t o  e l ec t r i c  
f ie lds .  
by vir tue of the sa t e l l i t e ' s  o rb i t a l  velocity at  2 ear th  
radii (Re). 
source irould be controlled, however, so as t o  l i m i t  the  cloud's 
spreading dong the magnetic f ie ld  l ines.  
actions of gravity and the magnetic gradient parallel t o  the l i nes  
the  ions w i l l  spread out along t he  l i nes  of force, and it can be 
shown that, for  barium ions injected perpendicular t o  the 
magnetic f i e l d  with kinetic energy Fro, within a few thousand 
kilometers from the earth's surface at  high lat i tude,  the kinetic 
energy parallel t o  the lines, %I, is: 
a 
Barium ions wxld have a kinetic energy of - 20 eV 
Their enerQy and direction of ejection from the 
Under the cmpeting 
r - - 1  r ro 00 % (r) [1 - (1" l3 I - 11 o 
0 
where ro is t i e  geocentric distance a t  which injection takes 
place. FJII and W are  i n  electron volts; r and ro are i n  earth 
0 
raii.  .*.'' wim UILS cq-,uAWba --**-+*-- n=fi m a w  "-. rl&.ormine -_ _______ t.he value of r a t  
9 
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which WII + 0, i.e., the height t o  which barium ions, injected 
w i t h  energy Vo a t  ro, w i U  rise or fall a f t e r  injection. One 
fines that ions injected a t r o  = 2 with energy near 15 eV will 
neither r i s e  nor fall; by controlling their  energy t o  within - 0.1 eV it should be possible t o  l i m i t  t h e i r  t o t a l  spread 
along the l i nes  t o  - 100 km, 
The radius of curvature of a 15 eV barium ion a t  
r = 2 Re is  - 1.1 km. The speed of a sa t e l l i t e ,  V8, i n  a 
circular orb i t  a t  t h i s  height is  5.3 km/sec. 
ion current of intensi ty  j amperes and duration A t  seconds from 
a polar-orbiting s a t e l l i t e  will dist r ibute  6.3 x 1OI8 j A t  ions 
i n  a region - 2 km east-west, about 5.3 t km north-south, and 
- LOO km high. 
(the bes t  position for  viewing) t h i s  region subtends an angle 
of - 4. minutes of arc (i.e., - one-tenth the diameter of the 
f u l l  moon). 
order t h a t  a cloud f i l l i n g  t h i s  volume maybe detected from 
the earth--preferably by photographic means-and i s  t h i s  current 
attainable 186th presently available ion-sources or with 
reasonable mo6ifica’;ions thereof? 
Thus a burst of 
Frm a point on earth d i rec t ly  Linderceath it 
The c r i t i c a l  question 13: How great must j be i n  
The rate of excitation of ions t o  a rrtdialiion-emitting 
s t a t e  is given by: 
10 
ve2 2 
El- 
m c 2 @ A U  
e 
where e = electron charge 
111 = electron mass 
c = velocity of l i gh t  
e 
= osci l la tor  strength for  the transit ion fml 
A = wavelength 
Id, = solar photon flux per unit wavelengtli 
interval (continuum) outside the earth’s 
atmosphere 
Fraunhof er line 
u = residual intensity a% bottom of the solar 
Once-ionized barium (BaII ) ,  which will be used as the basis for 
the sasequent discussion, has a resonance l i ne  a t  X = 4.554, 
angstroms, for  which the oscillator strength is  1. 
= 5 x loa1. (cm 2 -sec-cm)-’ and u $4554 0.2 a t  the bottcm of 
The rate of the  BaII Baunhofer l ine  [Utrecht Atlas, 19401. 
exci+,ation, o f o r  Ban: is, thus,  N 1.8 scc”. exc’ 
A high-sensitivity photographic film requires - 10 9 photons 
2 per cm i n  the image to produce an appreciable grain density 
[Foppl e t  aL., 19651 . With an image-intensifier telescope, 
however, one can obtain photographs with only ., 10 8 photons/cm 2 
at  the inage [Shklovskii e t  al., 19501. 
at the image of a camera, Ii, is: 
The photon intensity 
- S Ii - 
4 a w s  ls $ 
where S = source (cloud) strength (photons scattered/sec) 
w = width of source (a) 
ls = length of source (an) 
F = f / D  of objective lens 
S 
Since S 2 6.3 x 10 18 aeXc j A t and ls = V s x A  t, 
18 6 - 3  x 10 aexc j 
z? 
Ii “WS ve F2 
F 
other pesaneters, we find 
1.1 is easy t o  achieve and using appropriate values fo r  
- 6.3 x I d 8  x 1.8 x j 
5 5 4 s  x 2.2 x 10 x 5.3 x 10 x 1.21 
 
Ii 
6 2 = 6.5 x 10 j photons/cul -sec 
It is necessary t o  use a f i l t e r  t o  limit the background 
light from the night sky. A f i l t e r  of 30 alagstroms bandwidth 
and 60$ transmission is readily availaSle [Schklovskii e t  ai., 
6 19601. Thus, 0.6 x Ii = 4 x 10 x j nhotons/cm2-sec is the 
actual intensity a t  the image. 
The exposure tine required to photograph the cloud w i t h  
an kige-intensifier telescope would be 10 8 14. x 10 6 j = 25/j sec, 
while that with a regular telescope would be - 250/j sec. The 
mticipeted motions of the cloud are slow and exposure times as 
long as 25 t o  250 seconcls probably wo*ald not be extremly 
objectionable, so, from this standpoint, a current as small as 
one q e r c  wodd be adequate. 
requirenent on j is that the cloud's surface brightness must 
be a t  leas t  comparable with t ha t  of the (moonless) night sky 
agajnst which it is to be observed. 
Homer,  a more fundamental 
The night sicy background, 
0, is - 5 x 10 4 photons/cm 2 -sec-ster-angstrom [Allen, 19553. 
The r a t i o  of cloud surface brightness, 
Is, is: 
, t o  sky brightness, 
IC. 
6.3 x 10 18 aac j A t  
a - = :  I C  S 
T (4) 
where b is the bandwidth of the  filter used. Substituting values 
we find Ic/fs z 5.2 j. This ratio is independent of the distance 
t o  t b e  cloud and we see that j x 0.2 &were sa t i s f ies  t h i s  re la t ive 
brightness requirement. 
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Deterioration of the Cloud 
Electric fields wouldbe deduced by measuring the motions 
of the cloud both perpendicular t o  and p w a l l e l  t o  the magnetic 
f i e ld  lines. 
the magnetic f i e ld  i s  well known and it is thus possible t o  
derive, from the 2 x 5 d r i f t  motions, the value of the electr ic  
f i e ld  component perpendicular t o  the l ines  of force. 
f ie lds  alonq the magnetic lines would cause the cloud t o  ri- oe or 
f a l l  and their  values couldbe deduced from the direction and 
A t  the low altitude of the cloud (i.e.> - 2 Re> 
Electric 
magnitude of t h i s  effect. 
.Importance is, for example, whether tine cloud w i l l  ro ta te  wi th  
the earth and, if so, within what range of latitudes the electr ic  
A question of great interest  and 
f i e ld  forcing t h i s  corotation exists. 
In  order for the ion cloud t o  be useful i n  making quantita- 
t ive evalwtions of such unknor~n prcperties of the magnetosphere, 
i t s  lifetime against deterioration by better-known phenomena such 
as ion-electron recombination and diffusion by coulorh scattering, 
must be lorg;--hopefully several hours. 
behavior of ion clouds is an interesting study i n  itself and 
might yield valuable infornlation regarding rapidly tine-varying 
O f  course, the diffusive 
f ie lds  and wave phenomena. But, here, it m u s t  be ascertained 
that  the cloud's lifetime against predictable loss meclianisms is 
adequately long t o  permit quantitative measurements or" its 
behavior and t o  jus t i fy  injection of ion clouds fo r  the study 
of unknmm phenomena. 
A simple argument suffices t o  show tha t  the l i f e  against  
recombination i s  adequately long. The electron densit;y a t  
6003 km al t i tude is - 10 3 3  /cm . (Note that the density of barium 
ions i n  the cloud is only 
pi w 5.4. j . 
-% 
For j i n  the range 1 t o  10 amperes, pi = 5 t o  50 ions/cm'. 
This is  a small  fraction 09 t'ne ambient proton and electron 
density so the cloud will not seriously perturb i ts  environment.) 
The velocity of the ambient (lOOOo K) electrons is 
- 2 x 10 cm/sec, so the i r  flux, nv, is 2 x 10 /cm -sec. 7 10 2 
Taking EL reconbination cross-section, dr, for BaII of 
10''' a? (probably much too large) we have 
n d r  = 2 x 10" sec'l. nus, the l ifetime against recombination 
is at l ea s t  5 days and probably much greater. 
Estimates of the slowing-down and 'deflection' times 
of the cloud ions were derived from equations i n  chapter 5 of 
Spitzer [1$56'1 Here we w i l l  sinsply indicate the values of 
parameters used and the  results of the calculations. 
' f ield-particles' consist of 10 electrms/cm and 
10 protons/cm , both czt temperature 20 degrees K. The 
barium ions have, i n i t i a l ly ,  15 eV kinetic energy. Making 
use of Spitzer's eqmtions (5-9), (5-18), and (5-22) and h i s  
tables 5.3- and 5.2, we f ind that tD, the time for  a 90" 
deflection of a barium ion, is - 3.6 x 10 seconds, or about 
4 days. 
ion velocity and as the ions are sluwed down by coulomb inter-  
actions with the f i e l d  particles,  tD shortens rapidly. 
Spitzer's equation (5-28) gives - 2 hours fo r  ts, the  slowing- 
down time f o r  the bmium ions. This, then, i s  the effect  most 
severely l i m i t i n g  the lifetime of t h e  cloud. For, as the ions 
are slowed by coulomb interactions the i r  deflection tine 
decreases and they also fall t o  lower altitude where the f i e l d  
psr t ic les  are even more numerous. We conclude, then, that 
useful cloud l ifetimes of only an hour o r  so are  possible in  
the exceriment as described here. 
increased by releasing the cloud at higher alt i tude.  
The 
3 3 
3 3 3 
5 
Birt tD varies direct ly  with the t h i r d  parer of the 
The l ifetime could be 
16 
'f . 
.' 
III. TRACIE FIELD Iirm 
To trace out high lati tude magnetic field lines, using 
ions iniected at  low a l t i t u d e  (2Re) it is necessary t o  give the 
ions energy enough not on ly to  overcome gravity i n  rising t o  
the high al t i tudes involved, but a,lso t o  traverse the length of 
the l i n e s  i n  short tines, thus minimizing the effects  of e lec t r ic  
field-induced d r i f t  during their traversal .  
1 keV require - 1/2 hour t o  travel t o  tine equator of a l i n e  of 
force reaching 8 Re. We reg- t h i s  t o  be a sa t i s fac tor i ly  
short time and, so, postulate the use of 1 keV barium ions f o r  
th i s  t w e  of experiment. 
along the f i e l d  l i nes  with narrow angular collimation 
(pitch angle, a, less  than 5 " )  wrxi with  good energy resolution 
(e.g., 1 - + 0.01 keV) t o  minimize spreading of the cloud, t h u s  
keeging it as s m a l l  and b r i g h t  as possible as it travels  along 
the dlstmt reaches of the l ines  of fcrce. 
Barium ions of 
The ions would be injected upward 
To increase the cloud depth along the l i n e  of sight when 
it crosses the equator, ions could be injected continuously 
over a distance of perhaps 100 km (burst duration z 20 seconds) 
as the s a t e l l i t e  travels from high latitude toward low lat i tude.  
Tne ions, as they crus8 the sqatm, mif id  ther? l i e  I?? 5 slah 
of line-of-sight depth w 1000 Inn, and width w 16 km, the l a t t e r  
dinension determined by the M o r  radius of the ions. Even 
w i t h  the high degree of angular collimation and energy 
resolution postulated above, the ler&h of the  cloud along 
the mg-cetic field would be 110 less than several hundred 
kilometers, and we assume loo0 km. 
With the geometry of the cloud at its equatorial crossing 
thu3 deterrined, we now use equations (3) and (4) t o  determine 
the photo2 illtensity a t  the image of an uptical  system and the 
r a t i o  of cloud brightness t o  sky brightness. 
A t = 20 sec, ws = 15 km, ls = 1000 Ian, we f ind 
Taking 
2 - Ii M 1 x 1.0 5 j ph.otons/cm -set. Ve rind, also, IC 0.1 j. 
I 
From these values we see that a current of LO ampgres is 
required t o  Rake the cloud as bright as the  night sky. 
Furt'neimorc, since the  cloud, travelling - 4.0 km/sec, takes 
only - 25 sec t o  t ravel  i t s  mi lengLh (1000 km), exposure 
times f o r  photography cannot exceed this value. We find t ha t  
j must be - 4.0 amperes t o  met t h i s  requirement. 
. 
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N. 
Ve have considered two basic types of ion tracer experi- 
ments whose performance would be of great value i n  slxdying the 
electric,  Iim.giietic, and electromagnetic character of the 
magnetosphere and have determined the ion current that  is 
required i f  these experiments are t o  be done using an orbi t i rg  
e lectr ic  sovrce of bmim ions. 
To measure electr ic  f ie lds  a t  2 R and, possibly, t o  study e 
electromagnetic waves and ion diffusion phenomena there, we 
require tha t  the source emit at  leas t  1 ampere of ions, and 
preferably 10 amperss or more. 
be variable over a range from a few eVto  - 30 eV. 
sho-dd be controllable t o  - 0.1 eV and the energy spread a t  
any particular set t ing should not exceed - 0.2 eV. 
angular spread of the beam should not exceed 5" half-angle. 
With these specifications, the 10 w e r e  current, emitted for one 
or two aecondc w i l l  produce a cloud of apparent angular size about 
one-tenth as large as the moon, 50 times as bright as the (moonless) 
night sky (when viewed through 8 3O-axgstrom f i l t e r ) .  This could be 
photogrqhed, using essentially standard equipment, i n  exposure 
times of j to 30 seconcs. The clv- DIlU- _______ 
The energy of the ions should 
The energy 
The 
-*-a - L + w * l A  m s 4 v C a i n  <+e i n j f . j m 1  
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altitude, size, and shape for an hour or so if coiilonib scattering 
is  the principle deteriorating mechanism. 
To trace out the distant magnetic f i e l d  l ines  we require 
tha t  the source emi t  at least 40 amperes of ions for burst 
periods of - 20 seconds. The ion energy should be - 1 keV 
with a spread co greater than 1% and an angular co l lha t ion  
of - 5". 
"he low-energy source can be developed wi th in  the present 
s t a t e  of the art, though achievement of the specified energy 
resolution, energy control, arid angular collimation probably 
w i l l  present serious problems. 
stiply,  m v l d  weigh only a few pounds, 
could be designed. to provide iiundreds of one- or two-second 
bursts, so that ion clouds could be injected and studied i n  a 
great variety of different locations and magnetospheric 
conditions with a single satell ite.  
however, represents en increase by a factor of - 4.0 over 
currents of 1 keV ions available *om present single ion 
engines. 
weight suitable for placing in  earth orbit  t o  be outside the 
present ion-engine %eciulology. 
The equipment, including power 
A single such source 
Tine high-energy source, 
'llierefore we regard i ts  development i n  a size and 
20 
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